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Abstract                                                                     
The synergetics concept used for unified description of metals behavior for in-service fatigued aircraft structures. The metals
evolution has considered as cascade of bifurcations in self-organized manner of energy adsorption having strongly expressed 
order in sequence of changing under wide range of multi-parametric cyclic loads interactions. Introduced bifurcation diagram for
fatigued metals is plotted and described as a cascade of transitions in damages accumulation from nano to macro scale levels 
because of cyclic stress level increasing. It is shown that minimal energy consumption for metal fracture corresponds to the nano-
scale level, metals behaves as a partly closed system forming subsurface area of crack nucleation. The twisting manner of metals
deformation and cracking under local volume compression subsurface in hydrostatic case directed to create first smooth facet, 
which is area of origin. Then cracking develops out of this facet. Next stages of material cracking for stress level increasing take 
place in the sequence on meso- and macro-scale levels, metals behave as an open system and their durability is depended on the 
surface state and their processes of energy exchanging with environment. The phenomenon of the fatigue crack subsurface origi-
nation in blades of aircraft components for Very-High-Cycle-Fatigue area also discussed and this phenomenon explains on the 
bases of the introduced bifurcation diagram.  
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1. Introduction 
At the end of 19-th century Wöhler, studying a role of compressing loads of a high level on durability of train 
shafts of wheel pairs, has experimentally shown, that in conditions of shafts bending under rotation there is well 
determined dependence of number of cycles, Nf, before shaft fracture on stress level, V , [1]. The discovered de-
pendence has been named of Wöhler curve or "S-N" curve. The “S-N” curve describes in a simple form of the well-
known relation:  
                                                                                                                                                                            (1) 
ff
m CNf  V
The exponent in Equation (1) characterizes a slope of fatigue curve for logarithm of average values of durability, 
, distribution of test results, and the factor C  characterizes an "S-N" curve position by the durability axis.  f f
The further researches have shown, that parameters of the equation (1) depend not only on metals structure, but 
external cyclic loading conditions also influenced durability, :
N
fN R - stress ratio, O  - ҟratio of biaxial cyclic 
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loads, variations of cyclic loads frequency, and other [2]. Essential and very important there was metals state within 
surfaces lyre. The problem of metals surface state influence on durability has investigated, more than 20 years, by 
the new scientific branch «Physical mesomechanics» [3]. 
Nomenclature 
Cf  factor for S-N curves   
E   Energy of system  
Nf    number of cycles to failure (durability)   
mf   slop of S-N curve    
q   coordinate along which a system has evolution    
( Vi  range of stress for bifurcation area of S-N curves q'
R  stress ratio   
H   tensile deformation   
O   ratio of biaxial cyclic stresses (V 2/V 1)
V a   stress amplitude   
V U   Ultimate tensile stress  
V 0.2    0.2% offset yield strength    
V 1   tensile stress opening the fatigue crack    
V 2   tensile or compressive stress acting in a perpendicular direction to the V 1  direction    
V T        theoretical tensile strength     
V wi   mean stress for bifurcation i-area 
W T         theoretical shear strength     
Wöhler's essential achievement was that it has shown existence of a stress level, 1fV , at which the average du-
rability increases by some orders at decrease in a stress level for some percents, see Fig.1.  
Fig. 1. Wöhler's fatigue S-N curve for metals constructed based on the tension diagram. 
However, progress in technical opportunities of carrying out of fatigue tests has al-lowed to proceed to cyclic 
loading frequencies for tested metals in hundreds and even thou-sands in Hertz that has led to an opportunity for 
rather in-time small period of in researches laboratory conditions to reach to durability of 109 cycles at stress level 
below “Fatigue limit”-value. It was discovered that metals fractures in the regime of durability more than 109 cycles 
not only exist, but they submit to the dependence similar (1), but with other factors [4, 5]. The revealed behavior of 
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metals has offered for characterizing of bimodal distribution of fatigue durability. The further experiments have 
shown that distribution of fatigue durability can be multimodal [5].  
In fact, the simple dependence (1) does not allow using uniformly describing all varieties of the revealed experi-
mental data of the metals behavior under cyclic loads. It is required introduction of new understanding of metals 
fatigue, as cascade of the interconnected processes take place during stress level variation, proceeding at different 
scale levels, corresponding to behavior of an open synergetic systems and in part closed thermodynamic systems [6]. 
2. Synergetical description of an open system evolution  
Numerous investigations of the dislocation structure of a metal indicate that the accumulating process of damage 
in the metal during its cyclic loading appears ordered and self-organized [6, 7]. The critical condition of a material, 
which corresponds to the initiation of the crack and its growth during a loading cycle, may be associated with the 
level of damage density that will be the same whatever different are the ways or conditions of the cyclic loading. 
Based on this idea, one can use a single, synergetical approach [7, 8] to the analysis of the crack-growth stages [6]. 
A metal with a growing crack represents an open dynamic system, which is far from equilibrium; the system is 
exercising a series of sequential transitions from one to another stability state and the continued energy exchange 
with the environment. Once the system has come to a certain critical condition, the homogeneous equilibrium is not 
stable any more; therefore, inhomogeneities appear in the system, to be defined as dissipative structures [7].  
An open system evolves by passing through the critical states, referred to as the bifurcation points, to, alterna-
tively, a stability condition [6-8]. As long as the system experiences fluctuations, it cannot avoid instability immedi-
ately before a bifurcation point. The newly activated processes of damage accumulation develop or, alternatively, 
die out, depending on whether the system is able to the self-organized absorption of energy in the ways that shift the 
construction element toward a greater stability, i.e., longer life times. The general principle of self-organization is 
that altering the parameters of the extrinsic (applied) influence (the kind or way of cyclic loading) results not in the 
occurrence of the structures hierarchy but rather in switching on the fracture mechanisms operative in the system.  
2.1.  Multi-modals of fatigue “S-N” curves    
Wöhler considered metal, as thermodynamic system which state varies in time or on number of cycles, becoming 
more and more steady in the direction of cyclic stress level decreasing. The main thing, that any thermodynamic 
system should be, even in part, is closed.  
However, metal is not thermodynamic, it is in part or completely closed system. In the regime investigated by 
Wöhler metal is an open synergetic system, which has exchange of energy with an environment during the evolution 
carries out a continuous. The surface in this regime represents the "third" body, the independent body on which be-
havior the durability of metal depends at the considered level of variable cyclic stresses [5, 6].  
The specified situation can be considered based on experimental facts, which show, that dispersion of durability 
increases for cyclic stress level decreasing [2-4]. Increase of durability dispersion testifies to increase of instability in 
behavior of metals. Increase of instability of open system behavior during its evolution along any coordinate, in our 
case - a variable stress level, with other invariable parameters, testifies to approach bifurcation area. In the area of 
cyclic stresses where there is a transition from one distribution of fatigue durability described by the equation (1) 
with one factors, there is a transition to another distribution of fatigue durability described by the equation (1) with 
other factors. However, in behavior of metals takes place transition to fatigue crack origination subsurface [4]. 
There is a self-organized change of the evolution mechanism. Metal becomes «In Part Closed System » (PCS) 
[8]. In this, new area of fatigue failure when duration before destruction exceeds 109 cycles, behavior of metal it 
appears close to thermodynamic system.     
With the increase of durability caused by decrease of a cyclic stress level, the critical level of defects collects to 
the moment of crack initiation to the transition. Achievement of durability of 1012 cycles when it is not observed 
fatigue fracture in tested specimens is defined minimal, from considered for others, smaller durability, and the levels 
of a pressure resulting in damages accumulation on nano-scale level. Therefore, in accordance with position of the 
open systems evolution undergoing a number of unstable states also is self-organized passing from one to other way 
of evolution, it is necessary to consider sequence of varying mechanisms of evolution in an opposite direction - from 
scale minimal to a maximum level.  
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Consider let «Kelly's tree», describing behavior of synergetic systems, as the cascade of bifurcation transitions, in 
the direction of scale levels increasing of evolution processes, see Fig. 2.  
                                                a)                                                                           b)
Fig. 2. The cascade (ɚ) of bifurcation transitions in behavior of evaluated open synergetic systems is describing as «Kelly's tree», and (b) the 
schema of the cascade of changes in behavior of metals in process of increase of cyclic stress level.  
So, it is necessary to take into account real metals fatigue behavior that allows essentially (at least on the order) to 
raise accuracy in an estimation of his durability it is necessary to use other description of his behavior, entering rep-
resentation about bifurcation diagram of fatigued metals. Such manner of metal fatigue behavior consideration is 
lawful, even if in process of evolution metal undergoes only one unstable condition and consequently has only one 
bifurcation area between two boundary conditions when it is not loaded (one border) and when it is completely 
failed (the second border). 
However, at the end of 50th years it has been experimentally shown, that in the range of durability 104 - 105 cy-
cles exists "break" of fatigue curves [9]. It is caused by change of the fracture mechanism of metal - orientation of 
fracture surface varies, there is a transition from inter- to transgranullar fracture and other. There is a transition from 
Low-Cycle-Fatigue (LCF) regime to High-Cycle-Fatigue (HCF) regime of metals.  
Thus, it is necessary to consider in the description of metals behavior under the cyclic loads generally the bifurca-
tion diagram of their fatigue failure, see Fig. 3.       
First, the considered diagram reflects conformity in the behavior description of a material at monotonous tension 
and cyclic loading of a material. During metals tension deformation increasing that directed to increase in a stress 
level, there is a gradual decrease in durability because of scale level increase of damages accumulation.  
Second, initial evolution of metals under cyclic loading has realization on scale minimal of nano-level. In this 
area named of Very-High-Cycle-Fatigue (VHCF) regime, the determining role in metal behavior is played with 
quantum processes on which realization determining influence is rendered metal’s crystallographic structure.  
Third, change of scale levels of damages accumulation processes from nano- to mesoscopic scale has connected 
to the self-organized transition to fatigue cracks origination at the surface. The bifurcation diagram shows, that metal 
should have the best way of an evolution process - after transition through bifurcation area the durability could be 
increase. Metals after the transition through the first bifurcation area behaves worse if it was possible to realize a 
different way of evolution, and metal could go in the evolution by the higher branch on mesoscopic scale level to the 
HCF-regime, which shown by a dotted line in Fig. 3.  
Fourthly, following to bifurcation transition (break of fatigue curves) is caused by global loss of stability in be-
havior of metals that is connected to transition from HCF regime to LCF regime. Already at the first cycle of the 
cyclic loading in all volume plastic deformation, as the cascade of deformations performed in different volumes on 
different scale levels, but through all section of metal (a specimen or a detail) is realized.   
So, considered the bifurcation diagram allows connecting in a uniform methodological principle of the metal be-
havior description, as a system, which evolution occurs far from the unchangeable position. Stated the synergetics 
concept allows to connect among themselves all experimentally demonstrated data on research of metals fatigue at 
different scale levels and to explain increase and decrease of dispersion of fatigue durability in process of increase of 
cyclic stress level at achievement of critical stress levels. 
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)
                                                          a)                                                                b)                                                                
Fig. 3. The bifurcation diagram of metals fatigue has constructed (a) according to the tension diagram and (b) in the (S-N)-plane [10, 11]. Bifur-
cation areas are specified at transitions from nano- ( 21 wwV V ) to meso- ( 32 ww V , and macro- )( 43 wwV V V  scale levels of fracture.  
In connection with the considered metal evolution, process in a direction of growing scale levels of destruction 
represents the cascade of consistently proceeding mechanisms of damages accumulation and destructions, it is nec-
essary to consider system of the equations with which it is necessary to describe behavior of metals at cyclic load-
ing: 
                                                                                             (2)                                                                               
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Values of constants for some aviation materials, established by T.P.Zaharova for VHCF and HCF regimes, can 
be taken, for example, from the monograph [11]. 
For instance, the Al-based alloy 2024-T351 has investigated in bifurcation area, 1V )( q' , after short and laser 
beam surface hardening procedure [11]. It has shown that two branches of S-N curve for VHCF and HCF can be 
described by the next equations: 
Left branch of S-N curve (HCF)                                                                                     (3)268.8 1082.8 ɯN fa  V
Right branch of S-N curve (VHCF)                                                                               (4)5828.21 1018.8 ɯN fa  V
Discovered dependencies (3) and (4) were compared with test results of the Al-alloy 2024-T3 [8]. Tests results 
have shown bi-modal S-N curve for rectangular unpeened specimens of the 4.5mm in thickness and 160mm in 
length with the ultimate tensile stress of 470MPa for 2024-T3 alloy, see Fig.4. The realized LSP-technology is effec-
tive in the range of (220-270) MPa because it is the bifurcation area for 2024T351 Al-alloy. There is the same dura-
bility for the several peened and unpeened specimens in the range of (270-295) MPa. It shows that the material has 
possibility to realize critical state for peened and unpeened specimens under the surface by the same manner because 
it is the material property to prevent fatigue crack origination.    
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Fig. 4. Fatigue S-N- curves for two Al-based alloys: points describe results of fatigue tests of 2024-T3 under regular cyclic loads, and lines de-
scribe test results for  2024T351. Comments see in the text.    
Existence of the cascade of mechanisms of metals destruction described by the system equations (2), demands 
necessity to carry out selection of experimental data to allocate borders in which it is necessary to define parameters 
of Wöhler curves. It demands the new approach in a technique of processing of experimental results in the area of 
observable durability dispersion at the transition from PCS to an open system (OS). 
2.2. Models of fatigue crack subsurface initiation 
The phenomena of fatigue crack origination subsurface related to the metals behavior in Very- or Ultra-High-
Cycle-Fatigue (UHCF) regime [8, 9]. The main idea introduced to explain the metals possibility to originate the sub-
surface fatigue crack based on the influence of inclusions stress-state (constraint) because cracks origination takes 
place from inclusions.  
For Ti-based alloys, crack origination subsurface can be without influence of inclusions [10]. The discussed 
situation takes place for two-phase ( ED  ) Ti-based alloys with lamellar or globular microstructures. Two situa-
tions of metals cracking were discovered in area of subsurface crack origination: (1) the point of origin places at the 
boundary of two grains or plates; (2) the origin area creates because of quasi-cleavage one grain or one plate.  
In fact, that in the stress range, 'qw2, near the “fatigue limit”, there can be seen surfacesly short fatigue cracks 
that stop and have not transition to the long cracks [12]. Applicably to Ti-based alloys, R-ratio has influence on the 
ratio between stress intensity factor range and its maximum value that directed to cracks initiation at the metal sur-
face. Generally, short cracks are propagated at the surface under the biaxial stress-state under well-known sliding 
mechanism [12] with environment effect. In fact, the stress-state for subsurface developed cracks is three-axial, and 
crack origination takes place without environment effect.  
Investigations of subsurface Ti-based alloy VT3-1 (Ti-6Al-2Sn-4Zr-2Mo-0.1Si) cracking under cyclic loads were 
performed on the scanning electron microscope [13]. During fatigue tests Acoustic Emission (AE) monitoring has 
used to register moment of crack initiation and, then, to analyze features of the crack path.  
First, all origins were performed as the first smooth facet (FSF) inside of material volume under mode III crack 
opening. see Fig.5.      
                                                 a)                                                                                         b) 
Fig. 5. Overview one of the fatigue fracture areas with subsurface facet of origin, numbered “1”, and (b) the facet border shown under higher 
magnification. Arrows indicated crack growth direction from the origin. 
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It is clear because for each FSF there was not evidence of material cracking through several intersected crystallo-
graphic planes as very clear for other facets surrounded the area of origin.  
Second, subsurface crack origination and, then, propagation took place in accordance with the AE-signals have 
registered during unloading portion of cyclic loads.  
Third, the twisting process of material volumes directed to realize elastic-plastic deformation in a local area 
without material cracking, see Fig.6. There takes place reversible situations of small volume rotations (turns) in one 
direction during loading-up and, then, unloading portion of cyclic loads. After the critical density of dislocations 
and/or disclinations exceeded in one or several in parallel placed rotated planes, the lamella or globule distress (or 
ultra-plasticity) takes place and stress concentration around the weakened plane drastically increases. 
Fig. 6. Schema of sequence of events for twisting material volume “1” which occurs in one of the structural element during unloading portion of 
cyclic loads.      
Then the twisting of material around FSF has intensification and the short crack propagation from the place of 
origin performs around the first facet by the manner of material cracking under combination of the mode I and III 
crack opening.  
Investigations of compacted superalloy EI714 NP under environment temperature 6500C have shown that the 
subsurface crack initiation took place from inclusions association [14]. First, crack propagation was in the manner of 
the investigated superalloy cracking by the above-discussed model, see Fig.7.      
Fig. 7. Fracture areas for subsurface inclusions association (bordered by dashed line) from which fatigue crack has initiated, and features of sub-
surface fracture surface performed from the inclusions of compacted superalloy EI714 NP.  
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Third, the area of the material subsurface cracking under mixed modes II and III had more intensive oxidation 
(blue color) than next area of subsurface crack propagation under mode I. It is clear, that the more intensive oxida-
tion for the first stage of subsurface cracking takes place because of more intensive material heating ahead of the 
crack within the plastic zone at a crack tip under the same environment temperature.  
Fourth, the fracture subsurface oxidation can be realized only because of oxygen diffusion from the environment 
into material volume because dislocation intensive emission from the specimen surface inside of material. The sub-
surface material heating because of ultra-high plasticity ahead of a crack tip is attractor for oxygen diffusion from 
the environment. 
The discussed possibilities for subsurface crack initiation and propagation supported results of indication Opti-
cally Dark Area (ODA) discovered for steels [15]. This area has significance for the “carbon” diffusion from metals 
volume in area of crack origination because of very high heating. This heating can be seen because of ultra-high 
plasticity for metals.  
Therefore, the main idea subsurface metals cracking based on the ultra-high plasticity effect that influenced gases 
diffusion (or carbon from the material volumes) and realizes under metal volume compression because twisting me-
chanism of deformation and cracking.      
2.3. Selection of the experimental data in the bifurcation area    
Usually, observable dispersion of fatigue data in the bifurcation area considers, as occurrence of a horizontal line 
for described fatigue “fatigue limit”. Specimens, those did not in-test fracture up to 108 cycles, remove from tests 
and on the schedule their place position specify at the achieved durability, marking a horizontal arrow. Actually, 
these specimens, go out in behavior of a metal as “OS”, could be specimens corresponding to metal behavior as 
“PCS”, and cracks in them at the realized number of cycles could be already. If it so the crack origin could be intro-
duced subsurface.  
Therefore, for selection of experimental results in bifurcation it is necessary to carry out tension tests of speci-
mens after the stopped fatigue tests. After the tension, the fracture surface analyses can characterize metal behavior, 
as concerning to one or other branches of a fatigue curve.    
Such discussed possibility has demonstrated with reference to test of titanium alloy VɌ9 [5]. Fatigue tests for 
several specimens have been stopped at the durability about 109 cycles before their fracture. Studying of specimens’ 
surface has shown that on their surface there are no fatigue cracks. That is why all these specimens have been con-
sidered, as representatives of HCF regime in area of “Fatigue limit” 1fV .
All specified specimens after fatigue tests have subjected to a monotonous tension at low speed of deformation. 
The specimens’ tension has shown that under a surface the material has already been prepared for crack origin for-
mation as for “PCS”. The subsurface centers of initial metal cracking have been revealed. Therefore, specimens, not 
fractured in tests during 109 cycles, have attributed to area of metals fracture - 1)( Vq' .
Thus, there is a new opportunity to receive information about metal behavior as open system or “PCS” in dis-
cussed bifurcation area. It has the right to existence only after the specified specimens have subjected to a monoto-
nous tension up to the fast fracture. Then their fracture surfaces investigated and proved that in them one of three 
situations realizes: (1). The fracture origins are not present, and then it is possible “to put an arrow” because of un-
certainty of a situation; (2). The fracture origins placed on the surface, but during fatigue tests specimens were not 
failed, and then it is possible to carry these specimens to the left branch of the fatigue curve; (3). The fracture origin 
is already prepared or generated under the surface, and then it is “PCS”; test results are impossible to carry to the left 
branch of a fatigue curve.  
In connection with new understanding of distinctions in material fatigue behavior as open system and PCS and 
the mentioned above new approach to the analysis of experimental data in bifurcation area in the  range of durability 
106 - 108 cycles are necessary reconsideration of fatigue test results performed earlier.  
Therefore, fatigue tests that was stooped before metal cracking have to be continued up to metal fracture or the 
specimens with number of cycles more than 5.107 cycles can be tensed up to fast fracture. Then fractographic analy-
ses will show: exist or not subsurface origin, and what kind of test result has received. It can be result for HCF or 
VHCF area because of crack origination at- or subsurface, respectively.         
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3. Modeling of VHCF for in-service fatigued blades 
For aircrafts, the main structural elements that subjected to high frequency of cyclic loads are compressor and 
turbine blades of gas-turbine-engines [15, 16]. During in-service time 1000 hours and more under the frequency, for 
instance, 1kHz the number of cyclic loads can be approximately 3.5x109 and more. It is evidently that blades dam-
ages take place in VHCF regime.  
For example, fatigue failures of turbine blades of Ni-based superalloys were seen under the high level of cyclic 
loads in the case of resonance and the first facet had origin subsurface, see Fig. 8.  
                                                  a) 
                                                                                                                                               b) 
Fig. 8. Overview of the in-service performed fatigue fracture surface (a) of the blade of the aircraft engine M-601E, and (b) magnified view of the 
subsurface fatigue crack origination area. The border between (1) fatigue area and (2) fast fracture has shown by dashed line. 
The analyzed type of failures took place because of blade own frequency was near to 4500 Hz and oscillations of 
gas stream were near to 4400 Hz. It was shown that some groups of blades had in-service resonance and it is cause 
of their earlier in-service fatigue cracking.  
Blades of Al-alloy VD17 had fatigue failures for the in-service time more than 18000 hours [19]. Surfaces of 
blades had intensive corrosion pittings. However, the problem was with long time in service of fatigue damages ac-
cumulation for material and its critical state has exceeded because of subsurface crack initiation in VHCF area.   
The crack initiation was subsurface on the distance that shows material cracking without influence of the surface 
state on the mechanism of the crack initiation, see Fig.9. It was critical lifetime for in-service blade having more 
than 18000 hours. This value has been introduced in practice as in-service durability for this type of structural com-
ponents designed for engine D30.  
                                        a)                                                                                             b) 
Fig. 9 View (a) of the fracture area around subsurface origin of in-service failed blade of the first stage guide vane of the booster of the gas-
turbine engine D-30 placing on the distance 200 microns in depth out of a blade surface and (b) magnified view of the origin area with indicating 
by arrows directions of cracking.   
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4. Conclusion 
The fatigue limit for metallic materials is necessary to use.  It is important characteristic to compare their resis-
tance to cyclic loads in the standard case. However, the critical situation for the in-service fatigue crack initiation in 
metals can be seen for a stress level more or less but far from fatigue limit because of many causes: material damage 
during manufacture procedure, corrosion, fretting process, different ways for cracks origination etc. That is why, the 
knowledge about material fracture in LCF-HCF-VHCF areas must be taken into account based on the bifurcation 
diagram to estimate in-service lifetime for structural materials and to reconstruct material behavior that have been 
realized in service during structural element fatigue cracking. 
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